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GARRANZA DRDEBS

DIPLOMATTO LEAVE

American Battleship Now at
Vera Cruz Offered as Ref-

uge for Spaniard.

MINISTER GOES AT ONCE

liplomutie Corps Resentful but Is
Eipected lo Subordinate 1'eei-in- ss

to Vrgent Necessity Tor

Remaining on Scene.

WASHINGTON'. Feb. 11. The State
Department was officially advised to-

day that General Carranxa had ordered
the Spanish Minister to Mexico to Jeave
the country within 14 hours from mid-

night February 10, because of alleged
refuse sriven to Angel del Caso, a
Spanish subject.

The Spanish Minister left Mexico
City for Vera Cruz immediately after
being ordered to depart. He insisted
that Del Caso was at no time in the
Spanish legation, but declined to re-

veal bis whereabout.
Summary Notice Given.

A copy t Carranza's note to the
Fnanish Minister ordering him to quit
Jllexico reached the State Department
today. It follows:

"The assistance which, taking advan-ttp- e

of the character you'say you have
of Spanish Minister, you have given to
Caso. hi.iins him in your legation and
Having him from the punishment which
he had merited, obliges me. as first
chief, to inform you that inasmuch as
you have disobeyed my orders, you
must leave the country within 24 hours
from midnight February 10. No offense
to the Spanish government or people is
implied by this act."

The time limit allowed for the Min-

ister's departure from Mexico will ex-

pire at midnight tonight and it is
therefore supposed here that he prob-
ably already has boarded a ship at
Vera Cms. where he has announced
that he will await further Instructions
from his government.

Other Diplomats to Remain.
It was not believed here that Car-ranz-

action would be followed by
the immediate retirement of the re-

maining diplomatic body there. Though
it has been reported that generally
they deeply resent the treatment ac-

corded to their colleague, it is believed
that they will subordinate this to the
urgent demand for their presence in the
Mexican capital to look after the lives
and properly of their nationals during
the present crisis.

It was recalled by State Department
officials that General Castro, when
president of Venezuela, similarly ex-

pelled the French Minister from the
country without affecting his formal
relations with the other diplomatic
representatives, though the ill feeling
thereby engendered undoubtedly pre-

cipitated the downfall of the ruler.
Del Cnsa In Well Known.

Angel d-- 1 Caso is well known in
Washington, having paid several visits
to the city. He consulted with officials
here regarding the conditions in Mex-
ico, on which he was regarded as an
authority by reason of his long resi-
dence there, and his large pecuniary in-

terests, it has been known that ho
has been acting as a confidential agent
for the Spanish Minister in hia com-

munications with General Villa, so that
his relations correspond to those ex-

isting between George 11. Carothers and
the State Department here.

Secretary Daniels tonight instructed
the commander of the battleship Dela-
ware, now in Vera Cruz harbor, to take
the Spanish Minister aboard his vessel.

Bryan Refuses t Comment.
Secretary Bryan cabled to Consul

Canada at Vera Cruz tonight to render
all aid possible to the Spanish Minister.
Mr. Bryan declined to comment on the
incident. It is understood in official
circles, however, that the matter was
regarded as one to be settled between
Fpain and the Carranza government.
The I'nited States, it was said, had em-
ployed every means at its disposal to
prevent friction between the diplomatic
corps at Mexico City and the consti-
tutionalist officers.

Juan Kiuno. the Spanish Ambassador
liere. said he had received no informa-
tion through ollicial sources concern-
ing Carrunza's action, and until that
was available he could not forecast
what action, if any, would be taken by
his government.

MQCK LEGISLATURE OPENS

V illmiroue Vnivcrlty Students llusy
, Willi Parliamentary Work.

E UNIVERSITY. Salem.
Or.. Keb. 1 1. (.Special.) The mock
legislature, instituted by the members
of the Websterian and rhilodnrian
literary societies of Willamette Univer-
sity, was opened formally last iir?ht
viicn the arious students elected the
members of the Senate and House and
started the caucus lor speaker and

rcMtient.
The routine of bill introduction will

be carried uiontr Ihe regular rules in
vorue in the real Legislature. Several
Senators have been invited to attend
the mock legislature. The legislature

"lias been a custom at tile varsity for
years. It hrt was introduced

"when the Websterian Society wad orifi--Inate- d.

In the past the two bodies
'liave divided the representative powers,
Lut ihis year each organization reserves
iLe right l elect its o n lawmakers.

LL WILLAMETTE PRAYS

College Pay for Services Observed at
Viiiversity.

; W1UJUKTTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,
.Or.. Keb. 11. t Special.) Meetings were
.held at S A. M. Thursday in the many
Varsity cottases associated with Wil-

lamette I'niversity to further the day
of prayer, which was observed at th

ame time In every other institution in
the Vnited States. The various stu-

dent organisations held separate meet-
ings, each class conducting a

and prayer service.
Pr. 11. Ostrom. who is conducting s

series of evangelistic campaigns in the
.city, addressed the students at the
.niorning chapel hour in Waller Hall.

-- J'. McCleliand. a student secretary,
"frpoke before tl'.e Christian associations.
'rean G. 11. Alden opened bis house to
fmany students for a short prayer.
Q

Mr. J. J. King, of hclso, Passes.
. KE1X1, Wash.. Feb. 11. (Special.)
'Mrs. J. J. Kinsi. wife of Judjre King, of
this city, passed away early yeeter-'da- y.

after an illness 'of about two
weeks from heart trouble. Judge and

--Mrs. Kins have been residents of Kelso
,Ior several years. Two sons and one
.liauchtcr survive her. Mrs. Kin was
a member of the Order of. Eastern Star.

BAND SENDS PROMINENT ROSEBURG COUPLE ON WEDDING TRD7.
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PASTOR HQIE AGAIN P
Rev. A. Mau, Oregon City, Sees

Success of Kaiser's Arms.

PEOPLE UNITED, HE SAYS

Minister Comma nils Prisoners' Camp
and Preaches in Oiurcli Xot Far

Front Preparedness
Factor in Strife.

OREGON CITY, Or., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) "Germany cannot lose. The
entire nation Is united in one great
party for one great cause." This is the
opinion of Rev. A. Mau, who this week
returned to hia home near Oregon City
after spending the last eight months
in Germany, his native country.

Rev. Mr. Mau has the highest praise
for the conduct of his country and Ue
troops under the Kaiser. He denied
the reports issued from English and
French sources that there was interior
trouble in Germany and friction be-

tween Austria and the Kaiser.
"Germany is one people, working for

one cause," he said this afternoon.
"There are no more Socialists or par-
tisans. Kvery man. woman, boy and
girl is taking a part in the great war.
The women are studying nursing, so
that when called they can ko to the
front, and the men who are not in the
field are doing everything possible to
aid the government.

Flcht to Last Man Determined.
"I have talked jvith hundreds of men

who have beertn-- t the front. They are
all anxious t go back. 'We must
tight to the last man if our country
wins.' they say. Germany knows that
the struggle is a great one and she is
neither nor afraid.

"Wc cannot lose. The government,
with its preparedness, its system and
its efficiency, was ready for the con-llic- t.

When the war began no one
had heard of the new gray uniforms,
but on the first day of mobilization the
authorities had enough of these uni
forms to supply the great army.

"The great conflict is with the Rus
sians. They seek to crush the Ger-
mans by mere force of numbers, but
have r.o system. Their movements are
wasteful. With half tf the number of
men oar soldiers are able to hold back
and inflict great defeats on the men
under the Czar. The world will be sur-
prised when it learns all the details of
tlie battle at Lodz."

Pulpit in Mar Zone Filled.
Rev. Mr. Mau left Oregon Qity May 1

for Kiel, the home of his parents, and
arrived there several weeks before the
war began. When the first declarations
of war were issued he prepared to Join
the army and was crdered to report for
mobilization August 21. He was not
taken into the army and at once began
work in Kiel with the poor and later
had charge of guards over a camp of
Russians. After three months of such
work he was sent to a city near the
Danish border to take charge of a
church cf 3uoo members. He occupied
tins pulpit for three months until the
government furnished him with a pass-
port to return to the United States.

"While filling the pulpit I recall an
incident which is common throughout
the empire." he said. "The minister
whose place I was filling was at the
front and I occupied his study. His
wife received word that he had been
killed, and two weeks later to theday
her eldest son was killed. She took her
sorrow without any great show of grief,
although she had great hopes for her
son. who was a brilliant boy. After the
death of her son her other boy asked
to be sent to the front instead of be-

ing employed as a messenger back of
the fighting line. He wrote his mother
asking for permission to take part in
the actual fighting and she gave the

Plan of Invasion Disvusned.
Rev. Mr. M- -u sees in the future

trouble between France and England.
"The French see that they were drawn
into ih war bv the English. In a
great concentration camp near Berlin,
the Germans placed large bodies of
Knirlisli and French prisoners to
settler, but last Winter it was found
necessary to separate them. The allies
could not even live together. I have
heard of cases along the French
frontier where French soldiers pleaded
with the Germans to defeat the
Knirlish.

"It is when the Germans and the
English meet that there is real lighting.
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Mr. and Mrs. Uarry J. Hlldeburn
ROSEBURG, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)
Surrounded by members of their im-

mediate families. Miss Grace Blakeley
and Harry J. Hildeburn were married
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred J. Blakely, ,tonight.

Immediately after the wedding cere-
mony the relatives and friends of Mr.
and Mrs.- Hildeburn were guests at
dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Hildeburn lett
here late tonight on their wedding trip.
Mrs. Hildeburn is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred J. Blakeley.

Mr. Hildeburn is the son or Mr. ana
Mrs. James Hildeburn, of Roseburg.
He is engaged in general contracting
on road work for Douglas County. Mr.
and Mis. Hildeburn were accompanied
to the train by the Roseburg band and
sej-e'ra- l hundred of their friends.

The Germans will resort to every device
of civilized warfare to fleieat tne
British. There is a feeling in Germany
that troops of the Kaiser will invade
the British Islands."

Rev. Mr. Mau returned "to America
through Denmark and Norway, arriving
in New York January 27. While in
New York City he was taken thrdtfgh
the "Fatherland," the world's largest
ship, by the commander, a distant rela-
tive. He is pastor of the German
Lutheran Church here and at Mink's
settlement, near this city.

MR, HQRNIBBOOK GUEST

ALB AX V FRIENDS GIVE BANQUET
FOR MINISTER-ELEC- T.

Iot. Make 31 err y and, After Jest
Gift, Preeutation of Iscfnl Xrtl-el- m

Formally Is Made

ALBANY, Or., Feb? U. (Special.)
William H. Hornibrook, recently ap-
pointed Minister to Siam by President
Wilson, was the guest of honor at a
banquet last night tendered him by a
number of local business men who for
many months have lunched together
every Monday at the "round table" in
the Hotel Albany and who are popular-
ly called the "Monday Club." The
dinner was served at the Hotel Albany.

Elephants and tigers served as place
cards and attention was called to Siam
by various other features of the dinner.
Mr. Hornibrook has been advised by his
predecessor not to take any silverware
to Siam because of the "lifting habit"
of the natives, so his friends last even- -
in? presented him with a suitable equip-
ment. It consisted of half a dozen
knives, forks and spoons and some
other articles, the entire lot costing $1.
Incidentally, though, the members of
the Monday Club did present Mr. Horni-
brook with a neat remembrance in the
form of a splendid knife and other
pocket articles.

After dinner the guests went to the
Globe Theater and soon after their arT
rival there appeared on the screen a
big whit elephant on a field of red.
the Siamese flag. In the center of
the elephant was a photograph of the
new Minister and below were the words,
"Where did you get it?"

MINERS' BODIES RECOVERED

Third Banker Hill & Sullivan Victim
Killed by Second Slide.

WARDXER, Idaho, Feb. ll.-T-

bodies of two of the three miners en-
tombed in the Bunker Hill & Sullivan
mine yesterday, when 150 feet of the
stope caved in, were recovered by res-
cuers today. It is expected that the
body remaining in the mine will be re-
covered before night.

Rescuers for a time had hopes of
taking the miners, Anton Danielson,
John Martinson and Charles Jacobson,
out alive. They were guided by tap-
pings by the entombed men. Jacobson,
whose body has not been recovered,
was alive yesterday when the rescuers
were working, but hisl ife was crushed
out by a second cave-i- n while men
were trying to reach him.

Salem Graduates Hear Professor.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., Feb. 11. (Special.) Frofessor
Wallace McMurray. head of the

of English and dramatics.
addressed the members of the four Sa-

lem high school graduating classes
veeterdiv- - iidoi! the subject of "Indi- -
vlduaiiaoi-- "

We can only hope that none of our readers will be disap-

pointed tomorrow; that the few copies left will be ample
to supply is bound to be one of the biggest days of
our campaign which has already gone into history as
the most marvelous enterprise ever undertaken by a newspaper.
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Over 150
gorgeous illustrat-
ions in color and

Never Again
after the present distri-
bution by this paper can
you get a ?12.00 Set of
the greatest History of
the World ever written
for only
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By the same author as
the worldfamous "His-
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12, 1915.
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Tomorrow Is Positively
the Last Day

History without the human figure would be as lonely as a

treeless landscape, and Larned gives color and life to his won-

derful world history by his vivid portraitures of the great

men of each of his six historic epochs. His character sketches

clothe the dry bones with flesh and blood and life itself

pulsates in his pages. "The great men of the past have been

selected by the severest of all judges Time !" says Emerson

and Larned presents them at the bar of Time with a stern

impartiality that commands the admiration and respect of all

scholarship. This freedom from bias and prejudice is what

makes Larned's History of the World the greatest work of its

kind ever written. This paper had this in view when it first
joined the syndicate of newspapers that are offering it to their

readers almost as a gift, and its reception by the general public

has been so cordial and emphatic that there is now no doubt

that this great five-volu- history fills a want that is uni-

versal.

Reproductions in Full
paintings This unique feature alone is worthhistoricalin colors of great

the small cost we ask for the whole five volumes.

moppuT"! NFI PON LA.RNED. author of the world-famou- s "History for

Kfernce wro these wonderful books as his crowning life
workf From the Cave-Me- n to the present da).

IJO.VT FAIL TO CLIP THE COCFOS IN TODAY'S PAPER.
Complete Set for One Coupon and Only 1.08.

At the Book Department o(

J. K. Gill Co.

Meier & Frank Co. Olds, & King
Or at The Oregonlan Office.

OREGON CITY HAS STUBS

'MARY JANE'S PA" SCORES TRE-

MENDOUS HIT.

Lloyd Riches, Dorothy Cro Garloagh,

Dr. Van BraUle and Other Show

Real Dramatic Talent.

OREGON CITY. Or., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) "Mary Jane's Pa" scored a tre-rf,- ,.

hif Shively's Opera-Hou- se

last night. Beiore a capacity house the
local tnespians wnu iuuuo ...
won laurels for themselves in one of
the best home talent shows ever given
in Oregon City.

The stag-in- of the play, from begin-
ning to end. carried with it an atmos-
phere of professionalism. Lloyd Riches
appeared in the title role, made famous
by Max Figman, and gave a fine char-
acterization of the wandering printer.,
Dorothy Cross Garlough as Portia, dis-

played rare ability in her portrayal of
the business woman. Little Mary Jane
was cleverly depicted by Miss Louise

MissEva Alldredge and Charlie Gra-

ham were the comedy pair and both
wor instant favor. Mrs. C. C. Spencer
kept the audience in an unroar. while
Claire Miller as Link Watkins was
great. Miss Ruth Brightbill was good
as a big sister to Mary Jane and her
romance with the actor. Barret faheri-da- n.

portrayed by L. Rubican was
cleverly acted by both Miss Brightbill
and her erstwhile sweetheart. Dr. Van
Brakle also was good in his part as

worshiper of the fairthe patient
Portia, and he and Mr. Rubican showed
wemselves to be old Uagds at the busi

d
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ness of acting. Ray Morris as Gene,
and Master Lawrence Hull as Tommy
also did their share in keeping up the

standard of the cast.

MAN STRICKEN AT BIER

Charles High Victim of Apoplexy
Viewing Body or Father-ln-La-

While lookinc- into the face of his
dead father-in-la- Charles S. Johnson,
Wednesday evening at the undertaking
establishment of R. T. Byrnes, 655 Will- -

..o pharipR Hiffh drooped to

the floor with an attack of apoplexy.
and died at 11 P. M. wunoui resaimus
consciousness.

Mr. High had placed a floral piece
n.cV.t nf Mr. Johnson, and

stepped back to look into the face of
the dead man, when ne leu m i"
floor. Medical assistance was called at
once, but nothing could be done. Mr.
High was 60 years old.

The funeral services for Mr. Johnson,
which were to have been held from the
home of his son, M. F. Johnson. 801

Castle avenue, in Overlook, were post-
poned until Saturday, when a double
funeral service will be held" there.

fast Mail Train
PT. LOUIS. Feb. 11. A mall
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Following Is One of Many Letters We Have Re-

ceived From Prominent Portland People.
Praising This Great Work:

"Larned's History of the World" undertakes a lanre task, namely,

the bringino- - into clear revision of many things, of many climes,

and of many times; yet is this larpe task Letter done than in any
yet. It a good book for the home,

modern work seen by me
of much that has madebirdseye viewit presents to the young a

history the world over; and it is also serviceable to those of older

growth, an easy and accurate means of refreshing the memory,

and at tha same time increasing the fund of ascertained fact and

useful data. And an investment in this book is one that is not likely

to be regretted; but will make for the intellectual enrichment or

the purchaser in a manner fully compensating for the financial cost
'ofthebook- -

W.B.HLNS0N.
January, 1915.

' Temple, I'ortland. Or.

IT'S A RARE BARGAIN
Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; pold letterinjr;
fleur de lis and tracery design, rich half-c- a f effect.
Marbled sides with gold and colors. l ull wze of
volumes 5'2x8 inches.

f T r J This set will be sent to you
UUt-Ol- -i OWn AeaUClSas explained in ihe coupon

t?t XT-1- Absolutely without cost, while thoy
rKrLrHf last, We will include a larpre QUADKI-C0L0RE- D

MAP OF EUROPE WITH EVERY
SET. It shows not only cities, but towns and vil-

lages ; also railroads and telegraphs ; gives army and
navy statistics of the warring nations ; populations,
areas etc. well worth $1.50; but while they last
this map will be given FREE with every set of this
WORLD'S history the greatest bargain ever

train from New York to St. Louis will
i .,,...,!. i, -- hurl bv the Pennsylvania
Railroad February 16. The change was
necessary in order to make mail con-

nections at St. Louis for the Pacific
Coast.

American Students Leaving Germany
GENEVA, Switzerland, Feb. 11. v'a

of

as is

as

as

Paris. American students and school
children who remained In German

and schools at the wiKh of
their parents despite the wur now are
being recalled. A number of scholar"
from Muniah and Dresden fumed
through Geneva last nlnht for Taris.

Sweden yearly Imports about worth
of Burtflrai lnfftruriTnli.

Hundreds of thousands of
merchants say: "I could not
do business without one"

have fountj by daily use that National Cash
THEY save money; that they stop mistakes, stop

losses, increase trade, and increase profits.

We make over 500 styles and sizes of registers, with key

arrangements suitable for all businesses, large and small.

You are invited to call at our office, where you can ex-

amine the register suited to your business. If you cannot

call, write or telephone, and our representative will call

on you.

The National Cash Register best adapted. to your needs

will pay for itself in a short time.

Sold on small monthly payments, or a liberal
discount for cash. No interest or extra charges.

The National Cash Register Company, Da j ton, Ohio


